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COVER:
Our cover-photo this month is from HOWE CAVERNS, New York, and shows parties
afloat on the underground stream.

LATEST BILLBOARD DOPE
The Iollowmg is an exerpt from John A. Volpe's report to the House Public Works
. Committee.
It offers some reason to hope that our legislative efforts have not been in
vain. Comment on the report will be made in the next issue of DOWN UNDER by our
Legtelattve Representative Jack Herschend.
--In the meantime,
President Tom Gibson
cautions: "This report is a recommendation only. It is not yet law. We cannot afford to
ease up and think that the battle is won--because we might just get slapped down! Stand
by your battle-stations
for further word •.. "
On June 24;, 1969. Secretary Volpe, in testimony before the Senate Sub-committee
on Roads, announced tbattbe Department would restudy the Highway Beautification Program
with an eye toward modification.
Controversies over the program, primarily relating to
outdoor advertising control, had led to ita _gradual but certain curtailment and decline.
Funds to carry out the three phases of the program had not been authorized or appropriated for the last two fiscal years; the uncertainty at the Federal level had caused the individual States to question the sincerity of the Federal Government in mandating protection
<?fthe highway environment.
Difficulty in enacting and implementing
moreover, is not a recent phenomenon. AI~

meaningful outdoor advertising control,
seven years elapsed between the pass-
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age of the 1958 Bonus Act and its expiration in 1965, only half of the States had elected to
take advantage of the additional Federal funds offered as a reward for controlling outdoor
advertising along the Interstate System. Along certain Interstate highways controlled under the Bonus law, the pre-1956 right-of-way exclusion caused many travelers to wonder
if outdoor advertising was being controlled.
Finally, giant billboards began to appear on

the horizon, beyond the eso-tcot control zone.
Virtually no other Federal program of the size and scope of outdoor advertising
control has engendered a like amount of comment, controversy and debate. At the nationallevel
this debate included controversy when the 1958 Bonus Act was first proposed,
passed and amended; and in 1965, when the Highway Beautification Act was passed. Also,
lengthy hearings by the House Subcommittee on Roads were held in 1967, when the Act
and its administration
were reviewed in detail. Highway beautification again "Wasa major
issue during passage of the Federal-aid Highway Actof 1968. In reporting on the SenateHouse Conference in 1968, Congressman Cramer
said this:
,
"We battled over this issue (highway 'beautification) and a few others for 13
days. That is the longest highway conference probably in the history of the
Congress ... "
Much of the difficulty of enacting and administering an outdoor advertising control law in
a manner satisfactory
to all concerned lies in the fact that those concerned often posess
widely divergent views, frequently totally incompatible.
Certain conservation
elements
hold -out for total elimination of outdoor advertising;
no compromise is acceptable.
Some
outdoor advertising or tourist-industry
officials are equally adamant! in their dislike or
distaste for any control whatsoever.
Although the vehement expression of radically different points of view appears to be commonplace in today's world, it is a condition which
does not foster an easy roa d to achievement. I
Granted that while no outdoor adve-rtising law or its administration
will please
everyone, certain precepts appear necessary and desirable.
Although certainly not the
only factors for consideration, the following points appear to be essential to a reasonable
and effective program.
I

1.

Any successful highway beautification program including outdoor advertising
control, must be motorist-oriented.
It should provide for adequate means of directing him to the facilities for his comfort, convenience and pleasure, and, at the
same time, afford him miles of pleasurable
motoring free from the distraction
of landscape cluttered with UBcontrolled outdoor advertising.
Through the use of
combinations
of information centers,
maps and brochures,
official signs, and
tourist-oriented
directional sig-ns, the driver should be able to travel and enjoy
our Nation's major highway network, free from confusion or indecision as to the
availability of those facilities necessary or desirable for his comfort and safety.
These goals for the motorist's
benefit were set forth in the National policy, as
first stated in the 1958 Act, and amplified or' restated in the 1965 Act.

2.

It should recognize and accomodate 'existing federally-sponsored
programs,
such
as the 1958 Bonus program, and state laws passed under the 1965 Act. It should
allow those States which have proceeded with implementation of control under the
Bonus program and the HighVfclYBeautification Act 'of 1965 to continue so doing,
with full Federal support and assistance,
including the Federal share of compensation tor sign removal, under pilot or regular programs.

3.

It should not encourage or require the States to engage in meaningless or unnecessary regulation or sign movement or removal.
It should not provide for extensive
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costly sigh relocation
evenly-spaced signs.

programs

where the end result will be mile-arter-mile

of

The recommendations
contained herein reflect the experience of 11 years of implementation and administration
of the 1958 and the-1965 Acts. Since the passage of the 1965 Act,
this has involved public hearings in each State, meetings or correspondence
with officials
of each State, as well as many meetings and conferences with officials of the American
Association of State Highway Officials, outdoor advertising industry; motel, restaurant,

petroleum and other tourist-oriented industries;

conservation groups; and other organ-

izations affected bythe Highway Beautification Program.
These meetings and conferences
have been continued and accelerated since the announcement of the restudy in June, 1969.
VI.

TOURIST-ORIENTED

Recommendation:

ADVERTISING:

Permitting

Signs in the Specific Interest

of the Traveling

Public:

It is recommended
that signs in the specific interest of the traveling public be
per-mitted," at the election of the individual State, outside of commercial or industrial
zones, to comply with National Standards to be promulgated by the Secretary.
One of
the criticisms of the 1965 Act was that, except for directional signs pertaining to scenic
wonders and natural and historic attractions, and official brand-name gas-Iood-Iodgtng
signs on the Interstate rights-of-way,
no advertising or directional signing to tourist facilities was permitted on Interstate or Federal-aid
primary highways outside of commercial or industrial zones and areas.
The 1958 Act did permit two classes of signs
which at least partially fulfilled the tourists' informational needs. These were signs
within 12 miles of the advertised activity (Class 3) or signs designed to give information
in the specific inter-at of the traveling public (Class 4).

Recent studies have indicated that the motorist does not particularly
object to
outdoor advertising signs if they satisfy his informational needs for services.
Such signs
properly regulated to prevent proliferation or placement in unsafe locations, not only
assist the motorist in locating facilities of interest to him, but also eliminate a potential
hardship by allowing the tourist-oriented
business to make itself known to the traveling
public.
Should this recommendation be enacted into law, it would be the Department's
intention to control signs in the specific interest of the traveling public in accordance
with the National Standards promulgated under 23 C. F. R., Chap. 1, Part 21, which cover directional signs (Sec. 21.4). The National gtandards would be amended accordingly,
and would define "signs in the specific interest of the traveling public" to include places
of camping, lodging, eating and vehicle service and repair similar to the class 4 sign
under- the 1958 Act but broadened to further include other tourist-oriented
businesses
such as antique shops, gift shops and the like. In addition, provision would be made for
the States to have the option of permitting such information to be provided on logo-type
panels at specified locations rather than the permitted individual sign sites. Thus, a
State could elect to permit individual signs subject to the present size, lighting, spacing
and other requirements for directional signs,orr in lieu thereof, could permit signs pertaining to similar activities to be grouped together on a panel using the concept developed
tor official highway signs within Interstate rights-of-way under 23 U.S.C. s13!(f).

LAURE'L CAVERNS, Uniontown, Fa. opened its new main service building in April.
7000 sq. It, structure is entirely air-conditioned by the cave beneath.

The
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CONVENTION COMMITTEE:
BILL HOUNSHELL,
CARL GIBSON,
PETE HAILEY (CONVENTION CHAIRMAN), AND ROY DAVIS.

I

KENNETH

CAGLE,

CONVENTION COMMITTEE MEETING
On May 15, the 1970 Convention Committee met in Gatlinburg,
Tenn.
to formulate plans and tentative .Agenda for the VI. Annual NCA Convention.
Present were Pete
Hailey, Convention Chairman;
Bill Hounshefl , Ken Cagle, Roy Davts and Carl Gibson.
J

Gatlinburg, beneath the shadow of the Great Smoky Mountains, offers much as a
Convention site. The mountains themselves afford scenic splendor without rival. The
c,ity boasts quaint shops, outstanding rood, ~xcellent accomodations.
Numerous attrac-

tions operate year-round.

I

,

,

Dates for the VI. Annual Convention were set to coincide with the opening of the
Annual Gatlinburg Gift Show, November 11-15.
Convention Headquarters
is to
-the
Hovrard Johnson's Motor Inn, Gatlinburg.
Field trips to host caves include Sequoyah
Caverns, Ruby Falls, Lost Sea, Tuckaleechee Caverns, Forbidden Caverns and
Cumber land Caverns.

be

Business sessions will begin Thursday evening, November 12; and will also be
held on Friday morning and all day Saturday.
Emphasis will be upon gifts and gift shops
and a private showing of the Gatlinburg Gift jShow is being planned. Technical Session,
Advertising Methods, and "Statistics,
Pricing & Percentages"
are among the interesting
topics scheduled.
Registration fee will be $10. Persons wishing tony-in
or Knoxville.
Further details and complete !Agenda to appear
UNDER.

I

can deplate at Chattanooga
in future issues of DOWN
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R€PORt

Work has continued on various NCA projects over the late fall and winter months.
On November 25 Jack Herschend, Ted Graves, Jerry Cavedo and I met with officials of

the Department of Transportation in Washington. ,We met (or almost two hours with Francis Turner, Federal Highway Administrator,
Ralph Bartelsmyer,
Director
ofthe Bureau
of Public Roads, George McInturff, Acting Coordinator of the Highway Beautification Program; a representative
of the Dept. of II'ransportation
Legal Department, and two representatives of Transportation
Secretary Volpe's office. As always with meetings of this
kind, you cannot come out of the meeting and say: "There, we have solved the problem."
You just don't get that kind of information from D. O. T. people.
Jack Herschend has recently written to George McInturff again, asking for results
(if any) on the re-study and' Inquir-ing if another meeting would prove helpful for all parties
concerned.
Asof April 20, Jack had not received anything worthwhile to report.
--From
information contained in the article "Latest Billboard Dope" proceeding this report,
it is
evident that NCA, together with other tourist-oriented
associations,
has had its effect.
Meanwhile, our publtcity department, in the capable hands of Lookout Advertising
Agency, has been very busy. A dir-ectory, in form of an a-page newspaper
has been
printed and distributed.
A logo has been approved for use on the directory,
and metal
signs bearing the logo are in the process.
Each member of the Association
will receive
one for use on the grounds of his attraction,
Additional units can be purchased
if more
than one such baked enamel sign is desired,
In addition, Tom Williams, of Lookout Advertising has prepared a-release through the Derus Media Service and this has been sent
to the small and medium size city daily newspapers and many weekly's.
This type of release is the only practical way to reach these editors.
A clipping service is included in
the fee charged by the Derus people, so we will know just how much usage we get. Other
releases have been prepared for the larger metro papers and clippings have been obtained
from several editors who used the material.
The Committee charged
has met, May 15, to work out the
Chairman (Forbidden Caverns);
Caverns);
Kenneth Cagle, (Lost

with planning the .1970 convention in Gatlinburg,
Tenn.
details. Members of this committee are:
R.B.Hailey,
Carl L. Gibson, (Ruby Falls); Roy Davi s, (Cumberland
Sea) and William Hounshell, (Forbidden Caverns).

So, you can see, NCA business has been going forward over the winter months.
From all this, you can see that we are spending rather much money--so when your membership dues roll around, please send your check ...

Improvements at Skyline
During the winter months SKYLINE cleared and filled a sinkhole,
resulting in an
enlarged parking area, 255 ft. long by 120 ft. wide. This adds about 82 more parking
spaces--and
should take some of the pressure off on peak days.
A 45 ft. tunnel was constructed between January and March, which eliminates
a
traffic bottleneck in Cathedral Hall--by allowing tours to leave the Shrine, go down a
ramp into the tunnel and exit into Royal Gorge--saving
the need to backtrack through Ca-
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. "1
<",
Average clearthedral Hall again. Thus, one cave passage is made to do double-duty',
ance in the tunnel is 7 ft. Skyline remained open to the public during the construction
projects:

REINFORCED TUNNEL' ROOF
CARLOS WINE & TOM GIBSON

MAKING CEMENT,

Penn's Cave Airpark a Success
Russ Schleiden reports

encouraging success.

that the new "fly-in"

concept at Penn's

Cave has been an

About 30 arrcratt made use of the cave's airport on Memorial Day.

The airport on the cave premesis boa~ts a 2400 ft. turf runway, and offers courtesy car, tie-downs, limited services.
It is rFAA approved, and appears on the 1970 New
York Sectional and the 1970 Penn. Aeronautical Chart.
No landing fee is charged.
A new thing is airplane srghtseemg r-ide over scemc and hiator ical. landmarks of
Centre Countv--part
of combination ticket toj1cave. ThlS has been an overwhelming success.
(Really has its ups and downs l )
Russ plans to mer ease airport
the umque tactltty.

operations
{

i

next year

c

-wtth heavier- pr-omotion of

.,

TALKING ROCKS is a funny name for a cay) but that's itl FAIRY CAVE, -nearBranson,
Mo., was purchased last year by Herschend Enterppises,
and has been r-a-opened-cthde
year under the new name.
The small, scenic cave has been completely relighted, and
much trail & stair improvement has been made. The unique feature of the presentation
is an ultra-realistic
sound system that tells the story of creation while dimmer-controlled lighting sets the moods.
The "stor-m" with recorded thunder and strobe "lightning"
is quite an experience.
Roy Davis was mastermind
of the lighting effects: but everyone
in SILVER DOLLAR CITY was utilized in harhing the concept and the name ...
HURRICANE RIVER CAVE, near Harrison,
!Arkansas, formerly called BIG HURRICANE
CAVE, was recently purchased by Jim Schermerhorn
(formerly with DOGPATCH, USA),
and opens .this season with newly constructed access road (r-equir-ing the re-arranging
of
a mountainside),
a new entrance and new lighting system (by Roy Davis). Hurricane River Cave is most recent NCA member.
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BEE '8 ANYONE? Photo shows Lydia Neibuck and Eddie Bump in a corner of their large
Gift Shop at Natural Stone Bridge & Caves. Live bees enter their glass hive through a
plastic tube extending through the outer wall. Honey sales, needless to say, are stgnttt-

cant.

CUMBERLANDCAVERNS, Tenn., not to be outdone by Fantastic Caverns in Mo. or Cathedral Caverns in Alabama, is getting its own jeep road. With entrance-enlargement
completed in December', underground blasting and bulldozing is nibbling away at the widening of several hundred feet to r-each the underground dining room. Hopes are to complete the project by fall--with many apologies to taurists--who
are finding out for themselves the answer to the question, "How long did it take to dig it. .. ?"
LOST SEA, Tenn., took advantage of the winter off-season and Iow-Iake-Ievel
to install
new below-water-level
walkway into its famous lake room. Original "barge" of welded
steel has been replaced With ribbed-steel
tunnel-Hner and looks mighty safe and professional.
Convention goer-a will want to have a look.

wno-s

GOT THE CAVE~ Correspondence between President Tom Gibson and the LOCK+
~ORT CAVE COMPANY of Lockport, N. Y., tells the opposite to the usual situation.
This
"cave development c0IX:!:Pany"has been formed, raised funds, appointed officers, and is
ready to develop a cave in downtown Lockport, BUT ... no one knows where the cave is!
--In a sinkhole at the bottom of a ravine, attempts to commercialize the cave were made
long ago. When the attempts failed the city dozed the sinkhole full and leveled everything
oyer. Now no one can remember where it is! Cave sleuths are solicited.

